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otto Schnoid tho Painter

ThG TTorld of otto nolmoid in ono of
m-ctiolao uhioh io the
oiitoosrio or coiifllct
search for a solt',tioii. Hla aymhalB,
vhilo thorousiav reallotio, Imve
aura of ancient
'^^^^j^^
olvlll-citiono*

life,

ThG

One senrjoa a porooml^n^S^^brou-lit bade
to

figi-u^eo,

'

mroopinc In conoopt, poj^ooa not only
Dtronsth,

but a kind of cloiTirr: Intlmroy,

Hlo paotol, for oxamplo, of the

prophet Dsohlol. shows a muT-aeDlnf^ nobility,
a imlvorsal comp^
rchonolon^ia It wore of thln-o Imotm and
vmlmorm. The prophot
appoaro horo x/lth an notounrUn'^
amtO£iHlcal o,couraoy» tVe splrltmx vnli.Go not looin- thoreby an i^nusual
fcoennooa, tholr
balanced form.
It Is of
Si-oatneoo

motor

of

mtoreet

l^he

to note hero, that Po-ac, for
all ^ds

art of paotel pnlntin.^, y^o ra%ho.r
the

mtlmte

charm.

nlquo

Otto Oohnold, on tho othor hand,
1^

tho creator of a pastel poDoeoln^^
monumental and rocJc-lllce
a^litlGSs,
XGt hlc palntln^^:, "HG^d% repronontin- a
thou-htful, oad
Jovr,

h-fj

fsoaiothln,:^

humility aa

i/oll

aM

otid

clean aboi-t Itj thorn lo croat

as toadcrnooo hore,

fe^Prophot" hao a
inoifrht

delicoto

ro^til

AIgo Gchnold'o

"lload

of

Qplondour of color, to-ofthor tdth

pootlo GonGlbility,

Otto Schnoid 1g mainly a

h-usiDiiiot ini

Gloiaont io tho central pivot of hlrj
Kioans of oonverin^^ hlo

hda art.

Tho hiinan

IntGllectml world,

Hla

oxporlenooa aro rnthor oxproaDloniotio,

In hlo oil paintiyig «Job", tho donlimtin- figure lo
ooncelvod
r.s beln
faoolGOo. In vn alrioot iroird mnnsr, tho oorroxf and

a

i-.>ac of

11,1

e tilr-hty

personality flndo cm
unboliGveably ntron,- "artieiantloji^« ^ao .toca,
t.u4.::!,T..iOii
j,n
nnd aran 03" the
mibjoct. Of tho throe
fi-iiroD of lHo fri^ndn
xio^oi^ lx.latod in
^oyloao rod? tlio other. In
ooft
arrectionato, ny^pathotio,
and 000.. cc.letely
to identify hi.oelf
.ath .Ob.. o.fferin.o,
tbo third n^. i. a
SrcGH ti-rban, lo the
silent "jiGi^tr^llrt"
iiuu-ciaxiGt , tr^«
4
\jh.Q Glvoo
final form
tuo. IhoKrh ai-amtloally
oonoti-uoted and
coaprehonaivQ* V
t, & paiatin...:
4 «
4.
»
. rsniv^ Hvt.T la
.
„ot
devoid of a deaply lyrio
rote.
olo^ont 10 even :.oro
apparent In "Tho Vlcioaa
,

of

.onv.o.tal ...tiol...
tlon. on
. larc:o .onlo.

,^

^^^^^^^^^^

ocao of IS.elclol.o
pro.,h£alo..

rl.l... Of t.o dead
1= .0.. a^plotod 1„ aX.oot
a...to,nloal

The

dotaU.

lUo bono, booo^m. noa,:,
fiooh l,ol^, t««^.«,,a:Uto
.en. tho
.radv.1 rotu.^ to Ufe-all
dl.pXay ponotratln,
l„.i,Ht ao uoU
«ovla, =.nJo.ty.
ol.olo bo,l™i.,, ,nth
death ondo ,ath
the fl,u.c Of a nudo
.omn heeding tho .oourroctod
ouo. vhlle
^-0 to faoo ,dth tho prophot.
It lo to ho .oted that
thla
fo..lo te,,o lo not baood
on the Biblical to:ct, and
,«o frooly
invontod by tho artist.

An.*hor Blbllo.1
.

Pomtm.

10 "Jacob.o

convcntlonal^onoeptto^of thlo
«otlf 1.
visible.

We so ,00 Jaoob aeloop.

tl^.t.

.ecllm^

I^le

5.oa,:..".

It 1. „,t a

tl^t no ladder la

on the Btono. yot

oyea are opo„. and above
Mr. pa.n oueoooalvely
„cno.^tlons
that once lived, the
faithfully portrayed ancootore
of hlo o,m.
Tho drca..li,e .ood lo
ro.nnlooont of a o^phonlo
poo» In the
-

colo^-n oaplo.'.'od.

(3)

A stirring palntlK^r, eyiabollo aa it wore of a non-realiotlc,^^
roalicia io "I^vid -Oi-phous",

King navid and Orpheus, tho areek

SGnjl-dlvino horo are lier© represented as one.

moh

playa on tho collot

Wiilo this figure

legendary animle, as the volf and the

lamb, the tigor aud tho kid, all doidved from Isalas prophooy,

This ©v©nt takes place not on

paoa aroimd lilm,

i:•€iTTp^^n, Tm^^

but

DouGwhcro in an Indefinable, l>oth diurnal and noctiirnLil, hoaven.
This is a raoDoiaalo concept, ooncoivod by an artlot
sGolcQ tho ijiyotory

XJho alixayo

hovering beyond tho recor^nizablo veil.

Another aopGot of thof^gl^ory
"Jacob and tha Angel"*

(srS-^^ia^o^

my

bo

disoemod in

Hovovor, no aniiel is ooon hcrot

InGtoad,

two tfhltiah^yGllow gigantic Jiands appear on a bluish- blaok and
,

roao

Oao is bleoslnis

baclcfiro vtnd,

iat*ht Irr'aboiit to vaniah^ the

hlBi,

dam

the othor ssprains hio hip«

lo appro aohinf^,

HiQ "Solf-portrait with Thorna" in a way omphanisoa Sohnoldfe
fjcaroh for hii^anity, God or othor forcoo tlmt

Mo

ooQiiiology,

Vfo

my

be o^rfcant in

BOO lilm hero Durix^undod by a thicket of thornop

ho attompts to out through them*

I'ho liando

touching tho thorns

are oloquont irlth a desire to froo themselves, yhlle tho fnoo

itsolf

exp-x^eoDQD

both sorroix and doub^*

ovon aooepl^iOQ of

^C'^^q»

in a eonoo,

uVuV\
he novor woailGn sn^^io a
v

Otto Oclmoid's aubjGOt of
predoiiiimtliiij thorao

Porliaps,

In his mrh, in tho titicody of tho Jgwq and

all othfii paroocutod undor tho ITaai ro-iisc. Ho, porliapa noro
than any other artiat
Ihinroagytatjtiosi aft5;b!b baa e'ivon moro of .niiijcelf to a poixorfui
intnrp rotation of tho oataotronho in dooply
v.:v.rtory

cor;co reality,

hiijann torxnn.

reality turaa into a

ncxr

lloro

form of myctcry.

(4)

It io also noto;iorth7 that a dlrcot
ooEZlcatloa
bo disoemea
botuoon Ids palntlacs of prophoto,
vailoua JUbllcal Bubjeots. and
the un-ji-ecoaontoa doatlny that
overtook xaa^am la our oontuiy.
Thlo r^y best be emoipimed by
the paliitia, of "Jomh ana ths
Ploh".
Sor^oimaea by a thrcatonljia., darlc Bea,
euellowoa b the
floh. ho 10 in a aUoioaa to xMoh
ho aoo,> not ovon dsoIc a solution
El'os Icoep l-olXowlne bla
ovory.*oro| empty.
thoy otaro out
at hlia froB an abyno, and ha io tinr.blo
to return tholr aazs. He
Is froaon, oi.alnod to onaieoa,
imoonguorablo a.-isuloh, hlo tends
ana foot «preaalsiG oompleto
currondor to the auporhi«.a power.
1 r-ooall tho artist oaoe imyins to lae ttot
uoroly for an linprosolon he i^oiad nevor touch bruah
oK earner, ladood,

my

-

in

Ms

Inndoeapea and portraits as wall Ie folt
the aaaa lyrlo aplrlt ao
in his monmontally ooncclvad coBpoisltlona.

Oabrlol 3?i-DH

bcUUlMDA
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2420 VADO DRIVE
LOS ANGELES 46, CALIF;

THE DREAM Ob' OTTO SCHNEID
by Otto Schneid as told to Arthur Secunda
I am

true that

not quite sure if
I

I

was born or not but if it should be

was, it was in a very small Gzechoslovakian vlllag o-

As for my ascendants, if they

in the mountains called itablunkova.

interest you,

ray

jtonp>

great-grandfather was

iijifhlorao

Yehuda^ Rappaport,

who was in his time called the Father of Jewish Science,

At -^^(^
He, in turn, was descended from the well-known commentator of
OyfU the

Talmud during the 11th and 12th centuries, Ra^hi.

^n<i

his

(My wife claims she sometimes

ancestor is said to be King David.

finds certain mental similarities between my ancestors and me).
I

have always been interested in Art though

an Art School because

I

I

have never attended

am convinced that the proper values of Art-

are not teachable and not learnable.

Thio
-

o

-

abj oa ^^ seems to me to

be the kind of thing one must find in oneself. As far as technique

is concerned,

I

cannot say where

and sculptors have commented that
I

got that from, but many painters

I
I

do possess good technique.

Maybe

will still write a book about technical and£ussthetic3i.probleras for

the artist.
For 13 years

I

taught Art History at the Israel Institute of

Technology in Haifa, although
is - how to make a picture,.

have never taught

I

I

I

always seek

that this is the'way.

ways

to-

.1

ray

own way and

I

I
I

could never teach a person

am never absolutely sure

believe that in Art -there are always many

many ends.

The learning of philosophy
of 15

as such - 1^ that

have only transmitted some technical

knowledge to other painters or sculptors.
Art because

Art.,

I

started early in life.

knew authors like Spinoza, intimate^ly.

I

At the, age

might have developed

creative roa(i^.
more in the line of philosophical writing if the other
strongly.
poetry, painting and sculpture, had not taken hold of me so

I

was

years old when

2

I

left Czechoslovakia for Silesia on the

Western border of Poland, near Germany and Hungary, where
This was a

polyglots area; my education wqs

Hebrew as my second language.

in German but

During my childhood

I

grew up.

I
I

learned

began to writ©

poetry in Hebrew/
For some time^

despite

I

did not consider myself a painter or a sculptor

activities in these fields,

som'e

I

had many ideals but in ^te-

the human heart ideals sometimes fight each other. For

long time

I

considered my poetry (and later my painting and sculpture) a/ treascn
because it made me leave my philosophical ideals behind.
to reach the ultimate ends of human thought.

I

wanted

Of course, long ago,

I,

realized that such an ambition is only excuseable when taking into

consideration the ideals

oX.-jfc©*iKg-*Kd»-,

.

I.,.auppaae.-

this

characteristic

-is

of youth.

Later,

I

had some great meetings in my life; Men, for instance,

like Rabindranath Tagore, with whom

great hour this was]

I

spent only one hour, but what a

I

also spent some hours with Martin Buber and the

A

great Hebrew poet, Saul Chernichovsky.

I

used to visit Chagall at his

home in Paris and he visited me when coming to Haifa,

correspondance.

Sincerely, however,

^7 way, although

I

I do

I

We had a lonf

cannot say that this influenced

sometimes hear from thinking men that

I

am like him,

not share this opinion as I see no similarity. Perhaps the common

features

(if there are any) are an outgrowth of similar backgrounds.

It would be

difficult to say ajcactly^.^hen I^be'gan to consider

apri.

myself a painter and sculptor because Tn myx^iemory this is something
that has continued since earliest youth,

strongest impulse to creat^J^and

wdxa-*

HoweN^er,

made me what

vihat
I

gave me the

am today^was^^ji

event that took place v^m*7 late in the history of my life.

us^'d^'^

This event was the Hitler disaster,

the-^ last station of^^life,

-no longer existed,., that Auschwitz was

^^t-- that-- 1

Vi/hen 3E~-i'^^^®^'-"i^^t--J^y-^J^<ai^^

could no longer continue to be what

A new period begaiT

a

fc^^s^me,

to work - absolutely unable.

period of

de-ep-

once was,

I

despair,

I

was unable

sank into a lack of everything,

I

jl^*^
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I

could

not even describe the conditions of my life at that time,

Un tir my
PuiriiA^^

I

seven years of despair

Before that time

of religion.

what

wife helped me to become human again,

iMliMMii-

I

was and instead of despair

I

was led to an drthodibx concept

was a free thinker,
I

I

soon beaame

found myself in the midst of a new

period of scientific and artistic creative work.
I

wrote a series of books among which was one on the murals in

Synagogue of Dura-Europos on the Euphrates,

And-

Vv'es

"

I

had written -mm

This Synagogue represents the earliest ismtmmiA Jewish

one on Chinese Art.)
Art 'ef— Antiqui-t7i

(Earlier

-

,

Xt

iS

t

the desert of Eastern Syria

tern Mesopotamia; and there in this excavated city

was found.

the

(r\

Synagogue

thjf^

Inside there are a series of Biblical frescoes about which a

lot of literature has been written from an archeological point of viewo

My book, written in Hebrew, was the -ffrat that dealt with it from the
point of view of Art*
There were other books too,

I

wrote one about Rembrandt as an Ill-

ustrator of the Bible and one about Classic Greek sculpture.
a few manuscripts not yet published but ready for the press.

also have

I

One is

about Jewish Art of the 20th century, mainly around the subject of the

nazi disaster

-

both before and after.

Another is about Mediterranean Art

from prehist^oric times till the eve of Classic Art,

My practical work as an expert in museology took place in Vilna, where
I

was assigned to build up a museum of Jewish Art,

Y "[jir n1
ati

Bxit*

events at the

nc of V/orld War II forced me to abandon that 'puw fam

interj^stlng place,

Chalm Soutine

lis

U,

Vilna was

typical son, of- Vilna,

The deep

-4-

expression in his work and the depth of his personal commitment to it,
are common features of artists of Vilna,

quality which is not

It is a

necessarily tragic, but, in fact, -ioaMM turns out to be so.

It is the

kind of expression that swallows a man - it eats all of his life.
this was also the

jgwtaaaiiitiinilTliwir.

reflected in all of his ^rt,

I

destiny of Soutine,

never met Soutine

You see this

originp.1 and

.e;s;o©l

to

a-,

higliei'-

degree

I

am Influenaed

I

.lErtrt^i-f

by him (-L-don't MtafciBBi believe in artistic influence,
.be

And

believe one must

than^the... average-

artist)

I

would

admit that not his Art but his personality has influenced me strongly, ft»d.I

-admira-him very^ Jiugl),,
('Soutine can be appreciated, and in the same way, and at the same

height, as ^^iovanni Pisano in early Italian Art,

Though Pisano is a

sculptor and Soutine a painter, these two masters share much in common
in spite of different backgrounds.

They both had a rather total aproach

to everything and many comparisons could be made between their personal

characters, their absolute creative sincerity, and the personal character
of their works.

Getting back to

story, however,

ray

I

was an Austrian citizen in Poland

and when Austria became occupied by the nazis, though most

pelled from Poland, certain people like the late Dr,5choi^t*

jews were ex'the

^i^

and Rabbi

of Warsaw, and other good friends, tried to help me to stay in Poland, But
they did not succeed,

I

was without shelter,

that he had a French visa for me but

situation that existed.
and so
iBiifliil

I

I

Finally,

never got it because of the terrible

got a visa from Jerusalem University

came to Israel (then called Palestine) and

I

stayed there ^aMfr

^unni until I960.
hope that

I

do not have to leave the United States until

erected here the monument that
life.

I

I

Heriot in Prance wrote me

I

I

have

consider to be the central idea of my

This is my personal answer to Hitler and if

idea, so shall

I

I

shall realize this

know that my life has not been in vain.

-5-

^

-

The most striking feature of this monument^s its size.

It would

bo

One of the many problems of a work this size is that of

40 feet high.

visibility of details on the uppermost sections from down below.

My solution

is to build up this giant form from the bottom of a cylindrical pit so that

you would only see the upper half of the monument from ground level. For
seeing the lower half, one would have to descend down and around the monument

P^om this lower level, one stands before a small door through

via a stairway.

which the monument may be entered.
The idea of a monumunt

The monument, made of bronze, is hollow inside.

with an interior is not at all new.

The Coli^mn of Traianus-'is ,

jbnwitiHMiir inn ttto

very ^eidous work of Art, but only from the outside,

a ^/

Blith-lrRk,

The

interior is'^iwy insignificant and 43- only interesting from a technical
viewpoint,^

te'©i*ig-'«iwxpj?e.sal.¥B^-as -Apt/ ,

<The interior of
plastic form.
into space.

ray

)

monument will be the

,^j£aN?t

negative of the outer

The outside mass, when experienced from the interior, changes

Conversely, the space, or air, on the outside, changes into
This interior would be a sanctuary, not so much compar-

mass on the inside.

able to a Ghiri-s^t^n Chu/ch or a Jewish Synagogue because both of these are'-U^^.^j

for mass assemblies^ aiUi^^Mgious -persons, but rather,

I

would compare mine

to an ancient temple into which individuals enter to be united with their

own thoughts,
..Vials.

- .thoae

thoughts that have unique meanings -to them as individ-

^p^-this-^aspeot. It is a dramatic environment

I

want to create.

The basic conception of the total work is defined by two spiral move-

ments counteracting each other^ ieadln&.-t-he' eye up to- th©' top of -something
like- a pyramid.

On the lower part of this jip* pyramid ical shape, ^'re hwBOjtf

in agonal and in death,

*her^£UM^many:-,-^uoh«.'figuiie.s,

is a re-enactment of seenes of the ghetto-fighters,

are brought---in here

J

I

On the upper section
^€«Bd-~histor-ical facts

give expression to the memory of my aw^n-family;

'Ishe

like that of the
Biblical fathers and mothers are shown with other images

-6-

iiungarian woman parachuMst, Hanah
Semsll, who had a chance to save her-'''
self and did not.
^

Out of all these bodies, a giant bird arises,

the phoenix, which

symbolizes eternal life - eternal life originating
from death,
unity of death and life, or death changing into
life, or life be'lng born
_out of this^^oigasm

^

i*a«iiii*^rd entity of

the very idea of the monument.

life and death is

The subject may be said to be the cata-

strophic, most cruel crime of history, but the

idea^._,j3^.».s^y;',

±s the

^overcoming of death through eternal life,
I

gave the

pho^x

rising up,^^,,:—
This monument,

'

a diagonal movement that allows one to
feel

—

•

I

it^)

^

—

would like to see erected in Los Angeles.

All my

friends efforts to have it erected in Israel failed
because there is such
strong Orthodox opposition to figurative Art. Actually,
a fine place
was selected on Mount Carmel by the Mayor of Haifa
and myself.
I felt that
the monument at that place overlooking the sea could
have a significance
for the Jewish people similar to that which the
Statue of Liberty has for
the American people.
Now,

understand, however, that all prospects to have this
done in
Israel are doomed to failure.
They would not oppose abstract Art as they
-m. do the literalized character of
ray monument.
They are not against
decorative or abstract Art because of the way they
interpret the Biblical
law which says that living images shall not be created
or
I

worshipjjed.

wrote a study about this relationship betv/een religious
teachings
and Old Biblical law.
For many generations during Talmudic times, the law
was interpreted liberally.
Today it is not.
Those liberals interpreted
the law v/ith the spitit that we simply must not create images
for worship.
But neither, they felt, must we forbid figurative Art itself.
I

RabbJ^n Gamliel,

one of the bulwarks of Talmudic Judaism, said, that

to create figures of Aphrodite is permissible, J^S^her worship is not.

-7-

1

view.
Now this 13 a sensible point of

Curiously enouelj. it is only th«

hostile to this interpretation.
recent Orthodox eenerations who are
like to see it in a desert in
gattins back to my monument, I would
But

committee of friends
There is already a local and international
commenced the necessary organizational
of my Art in existence here who have
for raising almost a million
preliminaries to work out the legal problems

California.

dollars that the monument will cost.

international prominence on the
The idea is to include more men of
who years ago agreed to be included,
committee, not only artists like Chagall,
painter who founded "Purism", - but
and Amade'e' Ozanfant, the great JVenoh
man In the Prot»stant Church of Germpeople like Dr. Herman Maas. the second
hundreds of Jewish children and brought
any. (At the time of Hltler.'^^^^saved
the French coal
caught by the nazls, he was sent to
he was returned to Ge^any amidst
mines and almost died there. After 1945,
Hebrew. He is a strange Prbtestant
I correspond with him now in
er«at honors.
Jewish candles on his desk and
On Mday evenings he li£^ts two
minister.
feasts. He
days of the great Jewish
he prays in a Synagogue on the
being a Christian and a Jew. He
between
is a deep thinker who is somewhere
undereasy to understand although I think I
has his own world which is not so
sympathies for Judaism that X have for
stand him for he has the same deep
include Dr. Albert Schweitzer on the
Christianity.) Also, we would like to

them to England.

committee and

I

VVhen

It.
feel sure he will >«aH»c agree to

years, been occupied only by this
All my thoughts have, for many
one should not create,-

monu.en\«r«^ifoThXw'^?fS\rittm^

Kach true artist
is great and eternal.
which
Art
an
create
should
or one
It is his faith, his life,
goal.
determined to ascend to the supreme
is

his ralson d'etre.
However,

help being strictly personal.
*»'mus artistic creation cannot
forces, those of a
u
of overpersonal
-.4 4part ox
^^-««^f^
1s
is a pari;
itself
personality
the artisiis
I

nanon. of

a society,

of a civilisation.

In axpresalng himself, the

'

creator reflects a personality
„uch greater than his o»n. Let
it be
known that only our tl^e has
weakened the ties which have always
bound
the Individual personality
to the collective one.
"The

msters of

all periods faithful to the
unchangeable sense of

Art have given expression
to the entire hun,an. to his love,
to his despair
'
to his dreads.
L^presslonls™ was
first to destroy the
wealth
Of emotion and thought by
establishing an artistic ideology
purely
visuallstic.
Its heir became, in its last
phase. Abstract Art which In
Its beginning had been an admirably
heroic deed.
It is only In this last
Phase that we reached the extreme
poverty, the reign of the arbitrary,
the dictatorship of the hazard.

i™e

"To rise fro™ this downfall, let
us again consult the past whose
great
works have not known the artificial
antagonism between figurative expression
and abstraction, between
reality and symbol. Let us dare
to renew the
elementary correlation between human
life and aesthetics, between Imaglnation and creation.
"surely. Art has its own laws and
its specific values, particularly
tho.Of fo™ and color. But could the
cult of these values, even the
worship
of their identity, replace Content
which is today degraded by the term
"subject"?
"As for my own content. I know well
that

great to be formed.

I

want to form ^hat is too

want to express the catastrophy of
our days, the
Visions of the Prophets, all my suffering,
all my love.
n.us I am coming
closer to myself. And I develop
means, those of drawing, color and
plast^
io form, {mder the sure guidance
of the love of craft, following
I

my

ancestors and brethren."

OTTO SCHNEID
Is a painter, sculptor and
author of books on
prehistoric and primitive, Greek,

Jewish

art.

He

Chinese and

lives In Israel.

At a recent exhibition In Italy,
one

works was acquired by the famous Ufflzl of his
Muse^ntii r^ow did not admit works
of living

amrts^"^^

His art opposes the dominating trends
of
today. It Is monumental and
realistic In form,
spiritual in character.
The main source of
Schneld's inspiration is the Bible

OUT OF SOME NEW REVIEWS
"The painting of Otto Schneld predicts
the

emergence of a

NEW TREND

of art.

"

NazloneSera, Florence
.1./'^^®^'"''!''^ ^""^

^re^m. vision,

.11 this deeply
all
Influences his feverish creativity
His Is a total experience of beauty

and sorrow,

form and content, spirit and
expression.

sculpture, too, he shapes fine UFETT^T, J'^^
IIKE
PORTRAITS. But for years he had been
dedicating his entire energies and
inspired enthusiasm to his colossal MONUMENT
in memory
of the six million martyrs. "

Simon Spund in "Our Word,

"

Paris

Professor Dr. Otto Schneid, painter, sculptor and

author of books on prehistoric, Chinese, Greek and Jewish art as

well as many writings about art theory and modern
of Art, Philosophy

art,

studied History

and Aesthetics at the Vienna University.

completed his studies in Paris but refused to attend any
Until the eve of World
Vilna.

War

II

he directed the Yivo Art

He was the only member

disaster.

He went

to Israel

academy.

Museum

in

of his family to survive the Nazi

where he taught History

Israel Institute of Technology.

art

He

of Art at the

His pictural compositions and

sculptural works, mainly expressive and monumental in character,
reflect his

own experiences with visions

biblical motives.

In sculpture

of the Prophets

and other

•

and painting he creates realistic-

psychological portraits, besides lyrically conceived landscapes

which he painted

in Israel

and in European countries and recently in

America.

His

first

American exhibition will be opened November

26th at the International Art Galleries in

man shows

New

York, followed by one

in the other great cities of the States

and Canada.

Otto

Schneid was also invited to do large murals in Ottawa, Ontario.
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SCHNEID, OTTO

(Naftali);

Prof., Dr.;

painter, sculptor, vjriter, art historian;

teacher of History of Architecture and Art,
Technion, Haifa (retired i960); b. Jablunr

kova (C.S.R.), I90O; m. Miriam Goldschmid

(sculptor & writer); 2 s.; Educ.i Vienna

and Paris universities.

Before world war II

organized museum of Jewish art in Vilna;
came to Israel in 1939.

Author of several

books on prehistoric, Chinese, Greek and
Jewish art; also several dramas; his sculp-

tures and paintings were shown in several
one-man exhibitions in Italy and America.
Bibliogr.: Otto Schneid by Gabriel Preil
(Florence, I96I)
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